[Some Rorschach data of schizophrenics].
In this paper, the authors examined 50 schizophrenic inpatients and 50 normal subjects with Rorschach test. The results showed that 10 of 35 variables of the Rorschach test is a distinct difference between the schizophrenic patients and the normal subjects. In the 10 variables, 8 variables (R, D, F, F+%, X%, Fc, Sum C', pair responses) of the schizophrenic patients is lower than the normal subjects, and 2 variables (repeated answer psychopathic answer) of the schizophrenic patients is higher than the normal subjects. In the frequency of 36 variables of the Rorschach test, 8 variables (M. Ma. FM. repeated answer. psychopathic answer. F% less than 70%. zd greater than +3.zd less than -3) is significant difference between two groups. We consider if F+%. Fc. M. Ma. FM. are lower than normal subjects, and repeated answer and psychopathic answer are higher than normal subjects, which is helpful to diagnosis of schizophrenics.